Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Novegrad

APPLICATION FOR VISA
Please type or print using a ballpoint pen
1. Surname as in passport

2. First and middle name or patronymic (as in passport)

3. Full name at birth

4. Date of birth (DD/MM/YYYY). Old style or new style accepted*
___ ___ - ___ ___ - ___ ___ ___ ___

.

5. Place and country of birth
6. Current nationality

7. Nationality at birth. If Novegradian, Ethnicity

8. Sex

9. Marital Status

⃟ Male

⃟ Female

10. Father’s Full Name

⃟ Single

⃟ Married

⃟ Separated

⃟ Divorced

⃟ Widow(er)

⃟ Other

11. Mother’s Full Name

12. Type of Passport
⃟ National passport

⃟ Diplomatic passport

⃟ Service passport

⃟ Alien’s passport

⃟ Seaman’s passport

⃟ Other travel document (please specify)

13. Passport number

14. Issued by

15. Date of issue

16. Valid until

⃟ Travel document

17. If you reside in a country other than your country of origin, do you have permission to return to that country?
⃟ No

⃟ Yes (provide number and validity) …………………………………………………………………………………………..

18. Current occupation
19. Employer and employer’s address and telephone number. For students, name and address of school

20. Main destination

21. Type of visa

22. Number of entries requested
⃟ Single entry

⃟ Airport transit

⃟ Short stay

⃟ Transit

⃟ Long stay

23. Duration of stay requested (days)

⃟ Multiple entries

24. Purpose of visit
⃟ Tourism

⃟ Business

⃟ Personal Visit ⃟ Cultural

⃟ Sports

⃟ Official

⃟ Medical

⃟ Other (specify) ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
* “New Style” refers to Western numerals, such as “11-6-2007”. “Old Style” refers to Cyrillic numerals, such as “АІ-Ѕ-҂ВЗ”

25. Date of arrival. Old style or new style accepted*

26. Date of departure. Old style or new style accepted*

___ ___ - ___ ___ - ___ ___ ___ ___

___ ___ - ___ ___ - ___ ___ ___ ___

.

27. Name, address, and phone number of person or hotel in Novegrad with whom you plan to stay

28. Spouse’s surname

29. Spouse’s first and middle names or patronymic

30. Spouse’s full name at birth

31. Spouse’s date of birth (OS/NS)*

32. Spouse’s place of birth

___ ___ - ___ ___ - ___ ___ ___ ___

.

33. Children. Applications must be submitted separately for each passport
Full Name

Date of birth (old style or new style accepted)

1.
2.
3.
34. Are any of your relatives mentioned below currently residing in Novegrad? If yes, indicate that person’s full name, address, and
status in Novegrad (citizen, permanent resident, studying, working, etc)

Husband / Wife
Father / Mother
Brother / Sister
Fiancé / Fiancée
Son / Daughter
.

35. Answer the following questions. An affirmative answer does not automatically mean ineligibility for a visa, but will require you to
appear in person before an embassy officer.
Have you ever been arrested or convicted for any offence?
⃟ Yes

If yes, When?

Where?

⃟ No

Have you ever been refused a Novegradian visa, or had your visa cancelled?
⃟ Yes

If yes, When?

Where?

⃟ No

Have you ever tried to assist others in entering Novegrad by illegal means, such as providing false information on a visa?
⃟ Yes

If yes, When?

Where?

⃟ No

Have you ever stayed unlawfully in Novegrad?
⃟ Yes

If yes, When?

Where?

⃟ No

Have you ever been deported from Novegrad?
⃟ Yes

If yes, When?

Where?

36. Your permanent address, phone number, and email address

* “New Style” refers to Western numerals, such as “11-6-2007”. “Old Style” refers to Cyrillic numerals, such as “АІ-Ѕ-҂ВЗ”

⃟ No

I declare that to the best of my knowledge all information supplied by me above is complete and accurate.
I am aware that my false statements will result in the rejection of my application or the cancellation of a visa that has already been
granted, and may also render me liable to prosecution under the law of the Republic of Novegrad which deals with this application.
I will leave the territory of the Republic of Novegrad upon the expiration of this visa, if granted.
I am aware that possession of a visa does not entitle me to entry into Novegradian territory if other provisions are not met. I am not
entitled to compensation if I fail to comply with the relevant provisions. The prerequisites for entry will be checked again upon entry into
Novegradian territory.
Signature of applicant and date (or legal guardian’s signature if a minor)

Staple photograph here

For embassy use only
Дене апликацин:
Инвормася продѣлана на:
Виза: ⃟ Осказана

⃟ Видана

⃟ Невидана

Сколицесво воғод:

⃟ Едине

⃟ Многи

Законна од:
Законна до:

